
 

 
 
 
 
Hello Raa Families and Alumni,  
 
This year we have been growing our PTO and excited to see 
what improvements and support we can give to the school, 
teachers, and students.  
 
The RAM FAM giving program enables Raa families and friends 
to give direct donations to our school, supporting our teachers 
and enriching the academic experience of our students. This 
spring we are planning to use funds raised to put a privacy 
fence along MLK, fund student activities, and help fund teacher 
supplies.   
 
Would you and your family consider joining the RAM FAM this 
Spring? 
 
There are 2 ways to give during our campaign.  
Option 1: Complete the opposite side and provide payment by 
check (payable to Raa Middle School). Forms, along with 
payment, may be given to your child's homeroom teacher, the 
front office, or mailed to Raa Middle School, Attn: PTO, 401 
West Tharpe Street, Tallahassee, Florida 32303.) *This is the 
method to use if you would like a tax deduction or plan to give 
over the founder’s level.  
 
Option 2: (only for founder level) You can scan the QR  
code and “purchase” a 19.59 sticker online.  

                                         
 
For questions, please contact RAM FAM Chair Christina 
Kingsley at ChristinaKingsley@gmail.com or 205-534-9133.  
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Each donation to the RAM FAM fund comes with the following optional benefits to 
show our appreciation: 

___ $500 Legacy RAM FAM RAM FAM fleece blanket 
RAM FAM bag 
RAM FAM car magnet 
(2) RAM FAM car decals 
RAM FAM water bottle sticker 

 Recognition on Raa’s social media 
 

___ $250 Gold RAM FAM RAM FAM bag 
RAM FAM car magnet 
(2) RAM FAM car decals 
RAM FAM water bottle sticker 

 Recognition on Raa’s social media 
 

___ $150 Blue RAM FAM RAM FAM car magnet 
RAM FAM car decal 

 RAM FAM water bottle sticker 
 Recognition on Raa’s social media 

 
___ $75 White RAM FAM RAM FAM car decal 
 RAM FAM water bottle sticker 
 Recognition on Raa’s social media 

 
___ $19.59 Founder RAM FAM RAM FAM water bottle sticker              
 Recognition on Raa’s social media 
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Donor(s) Name:       _________________________________________________________________________ 

Student name(s) and Homeroom teacher(s): _______________________________________________ 

Address (including zip code): ______________________________________________________________ 

Email: _____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Please make payment by check made out to Raa Middle School.  

Raa Middle School ATTN. RAA PTO, 401 West Tharpe Street, Tallahassee, Florida 32303.  

Please mail or drop off your check with a copy of this form.  

If you would like to forgo benefits listed above, please check here  

If you would like a receipt for tax purposes, please check here  

*By filling out this form you consent for your donation to be given to Raa PTO to be used as 
they deem necessary such as the privacy fence, student activities, and teacher supplies.  

For more information, please contact Christina Kingsley at Christinakingsley@gmail.com or 
205-534-9133 


